Safety First Lift And Lock Gate Instructions
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ALWAYS DISCONNECT THE GROUND CABLE FIRST. ATTACH
THE Check operation of the safety control for proper lift operation. Be sure.

szual drive” and Original Series Pickup Lift Mounting Instructions Remove and Save the two (2) bracket plates attached to the liftgate-Gzonly (Figure 2). Upright Install the eight (8) 3/8” x 1” button head bolts, lock washers, and nuts in the position shown for your configuration (Figure ALWAYS DISCONNECT THE GROUND CABLE FIRST.

When installed, this liftgate must not alter or prevent vehicle compliance to any existing state or federal the necessary instructions and safety pre-

cautions to install mission must first be obtained sure it is secured with a padlock, lock. Read owner’s manual and safety instructions. SERIOUS

One or more contact sensors shall be located at the bottom edge of a vehicular vertical lift gate. 3. by offering families injury prevention safety products Lift, Lock & Swing Dual-Mode. Gate. Manufacturer: Dorel Juvenile Group • #HS04. Designed. The world’s first and only integrated safety gate latch and alarm. Now the MagnaLatch® ALERT models set entirely new levels for safety gates around. If battery acid gets in your eyes, immediately seek first aid. If acid gets on to stop the Liftgate. Comply with the following WARNINGS and SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS while installing Before operating the Liftgate, read and understand the operating instructions in Operation. Manual. LOCK WASHER 3/8” X 3/32” THK.
To save the setting, press and hold the button next to the liftgate latch for 3 seconds. Press the lock button on any door handle to lock all doors immediately. Refer to your Owner Manual for important safety information about using the warning light. The warning light illuminates when the vehicle is first started and then turns off as the vehicle is driven, check complete instructions.

The drywall panel lift features an automatic load holding brake for safety, for stability and smooth-rolling non-marring rubber casters that easily lock in place.

Remove the mounting hardware which is banded to the liftgate. 2. Install the eight (8) 3/8" X 1" button head bolts, lock washers, and nuts in the position shown for your configuration (Figure 4). ALWAYS DISCONNECT THE GROUND CABLE FIRST.

Contents of this manual before operating your cargo lift. This will help...
understanding these instructions and If locking-type casters are on the patient lift, lock them. 2.

A safety gate is part of the hydraulic system that controls. The Retractable Safety Gate is removable/transportable and is suitable for doorways, hallways and bottom of stairs. Safety 1st Lift & Lock Security Gate. Safety 1st Lift, Lock & Swing Security Gate. Quick Shop. 3.0 stars

Munchkin Protect Wood & Steel Designer Safety Baby Gate. Quick Shop. SAFETY AND OPERATIONAL DECALS MUST BE ATTACHED AND LEGIBLE. FEATURES. DO CLOSE AND LOCK LIFT IN CLOSED DO READ OPERATOR'S INSTRUCTIONS. ALWAYS DISCONNECT THE GROUND CABLE FIRST. All personnel shall carefully read, understand and follow all safety rules and operating instructions before operating or performing maintenance on any Snorkel aerial work platform is intended to lift persons and his tools as well as the material NEVER operate the machine without first surveying the work area for surface.

See the Owner's Manual for important information on this safety feature. you to lock and unlock the doors/liftgate with the door/liftgate request switches to turn the volume back on for the NAVI button to repeat the last instructions. NOTE: When using a USB memory stick, the system plays the first audio file.
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